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1854:, &, '55.
Fling to the wiu Is your fears, and nought of

murmuring more,
Yu drivelling prophesyers, who oft ia herds do

congregate
And talk of time to come of haggard want;
Of harder times than e'er before, of poverty m

a thousand forms;
Hut most of all the want of bread.

True, the heavens refused the accustomed
showers

To cool the parched eartl hot zephyrs fanned

the wilted leal,
Aud dusty clouds the traveller uisgu.seo
The How and streams the suudrank up;
And fountains, never dry before
Deep in their silent chambers kept
Their nectar hid.
True, the tiller of the toil, with fainting hopes,

the dusty furrow turned,
Aud ever and anon the blue concave scanned
In search for darkening clouds.
.Sonfetimes the rumbling thunders brought
.Sweet hope to his desponding heart
The wilted corn a welcome waved,

The stunted leaf 10 cooling showers unknown,
Now spreads them forth to sip the cooling

A rmurht.

uui, an: wun uS v - -
Big with portentous shower, sheer off to distant

climes
Freighted with that which to man aud beast
All else is naught.

Though parched by drouth, though eicknesss
paled the cheek;

Though friendship's ties asunder riven,
Though commerce wanes, and sad reverses come,

And want may try admittance to our hemes,
Yet thsnks to God, the closing year
Finds us alive and something left to live upon;
And friends to cheer us on Then fling to

the winds your fears,
Ye drivelling prophesyers. Kind heaven, oft

in mercy sends
Reverses sad, that we may hotter learn
Humility, and bow in meek submission to Him,

Who turns the seasons round and blesses with
.sunshine aud shower.

With thoughts like those, the parting year
"We number with the pist. Adieu to fifty-fou- r.

Ia Time's groat calender another notch is made,

Aud registered on high is every act of life that's
past

Whether good or bad. If this be true
Who then shall stand the solemn test?
Shall stand in that great day, when earth's mil-

lions meet
To hear their final doom?

Cheer id desnonding ones

Though Justice asks for blood, yet mercy pleads

That we may Btili proonuou um,
And seek a home in heaven.

And now with thankful hearts for mercies past,
We breast the storm of life and once again

begin,
Begin another year. Hail thou youthful

stranger,
Who but one moment sinee bolonged to the

great family of the future;
And who with relentless hand did pUBh

Thine aged ancestor from off the stage of action,
And wrapping his gray mauue ruuuu mo urara.

corse
Him Btation gave among the things that were.

Not quite so fart, thou swift-footo- d one

Whose steps in quick succession tread the way,
I fain would bear the company
If but a little while; to talk and learn
Who thou art. We know thy origin
But of thy mission, end and, future course,
I would learn more.

"I'm a fragmentof eterntiy, so callen by some,
Have close relationship with Old Time;
Ia Bhort. I am his youngest son:
Made up of days, and weeks, and months,
Who are my children, obedient children they;
Who have their morning, noon and night,
And fill up the place designed in their creation,
Obdient to that law which first was given

When old Time hiraelf his great career began.
. My mission, to the sons of men of vast import,

I to them the chance afford

Of happiness perpetual, when I and all my pro- -

geny
In sileuce lay entombed.

'For this my being, end, and mission given;
I must not halt, nor long converse
With mortal man, my future course
With what the past has been will well compare
As far as appertained to thy race

Men's acts aud deeds on earth will ever be the
game.

Successive Empires rise and fall

Commotions their beginning have, their icmith

and docline;
Such things have been, will be, while man re-

mains the same.
I speed me on my journey now, good friend

farewell.
Time's speedy wing doth beckon me away,

away!
Good friend adieu."

Adieu! Adieu!
Unequal speed, cgmpanionship forbids,
Thy rapid strides our race outstrips;
Nor can we stay thy flight.

Fly on thou rapid courser;
The goal awaits us all, and whether at morn or

noon or cigni
We haven make, it is butsmall concern,
So we are safely moored. F. G. P.

Marion County, Ky , January 1st, 1855.

An Enieralder having two legs of

unequal dimensions, ordered a pair of

boots to be sianufactured accordingly.
The boots were sent him; but upon trying
them on he transposed them. The

smaller boot didn't begin to look upon

the largest leg, and the perspiration ac-

companied the experiment. "Be the

piper of Moses! sure I bargained to have
one boat larger than the other, instead ef
which the spalpeen has made one smaller
than the other. Be jaBers, an' I'll not
take 'em sure." The boots were sent
back.

For the Post.

M Editor. I have noticed in your
late issues some very good sketches en-

titled "Life Pictures." Their perusal
calls to my mind scenes of days gone by;
and on incident in particular looms up be-

fore my gaze, which if it interests you af-

ter reading, you may insert as

"A LIFE PICTURE."
She was a beautiful girl. When first I

saw her, she stood beside her lover. A
feint tinge of crimson crossed her lovely
check, like the reflection ef a golden cloud

upon the glassy surface of a lake, as she
,g;izod into his calm, firm eve, which beam-

ed upon her its wealth of love. A shad-'o-

rested or his brow. Too well she
knew the cause. Young and impulsive,
be had departed from virtue's path, and
for a time had drowned his senses in the
E0jsoned bow But reason had resumed
its sway; and as he thought ot her who
loved him, he breathed a vow on high, to
never again toueh the tempting draught.
Cruel fate decreed that they should part.
He stood with her hand clasped in his
own, and gazed upon her calm, sweet
face, while the warm eloquent blood shad-

owed at intervals his manly forehead, and
"melted into beauty on his lips."

They gave themselves to one another in

the presence ot lleuven. ane raised tier
Urge eloquent eyes beaming with love
and tenderness, to his, and in a faltering
voice breathed the words "J am thine.
You have erred; but you have suffered.
Your punishment, found in the reproach
es of your own heart; far exceeds your
offence. I know your spirit is chafed and
wounded, but it shall be my care to soothe
with the endearing words of love. Go
fortli into the world and be not cast down,
for a brighter day will dawn upon you.
Go, aad be sure you carry with you the
love of a heart, which can forgive, when
others condemn.

'For what is love made, if 'tis not the same
Through joy and sorrow, through glory and

shame,' "
And thus they parted. Time passed

on and again I saw the lovers but eh,
how different. The love that once beam-
ed from their eyes, had given place to the
cold glance of indifference. Their manner
before so warm aad social, was now con-

strained and cold. It was evident a
"change had come over the spirit of their
dreams." How was it? He had em-

barked again upon the world, with a
strong heart and buoyant hopes. Ene-

mies created by no act of his, had dig-
ged his path, and with ainds as insig-

nificant as their own littlu worth, pursued
him with a relentless hate. They blight-
ed his prospects crushed bis hopes and
poisoned the ear of affection against him.
Coward like, they made the fatal thrust
in the dark. Like the midnight assassin
raising the glittering knife above the form
of sleeping innocence, and without a re-- ,

gret plunging the cold steel into the vic
tims heart; so did they without a com
punctious throb, blight the reputation of
a fellow-bain- and attempted to dishonor
his name. lhev done it kindly too
They praised his virtues Oh! how kind!
But ah, it was the "kindness of the Ana-

conda, covering his victim with saliva
the more easily to swallow him." Purity
truth, and confidence bound them to-

gether before the serpent came, He
could not bear to see them happy. He
must destroy the Eden in whieh they
dwelt. Under the garb of friendship he
approached. He gained a hearing. He
struck with his coward hand, in order to
lay low in the dust of humiliation, the ab-

sent one, with whose virtues his little
ness rf soul could not compete. Watch
him as he loaves her in whose innocent
besom he has dared to plant a thorn, and
you una ins countenance lit up with a
demoniac smile of exultation, winch we
conceive rests upon the features of lost
spirits, when Satan adds a victim to their
number. And why did he do this? Why
attempt to crush one who never harmed
him one, whose intentions were good
though weakness may have governed
him whose motives were pure though er-

rors sometimes mastered him and whose
wishes to do right were sincere? Because,
true to his nature, unprincipled and vi-

cious, he must have a target at which to
level his poisoned shafts. A miserable
nuisance in society, a plague spot upon
God's beautiful earth, he must raise the
hue and cry, and attempt to put down
those, whose errors are virtues beside his
purest thoughts.

New that sorrow had come upon him,
he turned to her around whose heart the

of his wn were entwined.
There he believed he would find that
sympathy so necessary to a sorrowing
heart. Assured of her love, he could
brave the attacks of all could stand un- -

daunted and scorn to bow. But ah! he
was too late. Already had tho poisoned
breath of envy whispered into her ear, and
she had listened to it. When his appeal
coming from a heart that never wronged
her with a thought, went to her. it met
with no response. Again, and again it
was made, and met with cold indifference.

Oh, indifference from those we love, is
terrible to the sensitive bosom. It seems
as if the bright and glowing sun had re-
fused its usual light, and gazed upon us

with a cold forbiddine dance. It is dnaail- -c?o
ful to feel that the only beings of our love
refuses to accord us their sympathy, when
misfortune comes unon us. Thus it was.
He possessed high and sensitive feelings, a
warm and ge nerous soul. He loved her;
not with the oassion of a day which like
the dew that falls at night, to vanish when
the mrrn approaches, hut with a love that
time with all its changes 'could never
quench. She was the star that was to
lure him on to fame. There was a void
in the lonely temple cf his heart," until her

sweet presence came ana rested there.
And she so loved and so worshiped, had
listened to the voice of en'y, and became
coldly estranged from him. Ihus it was,
and thus he fell. A desolation pervaded
his heart, his spirit chafed and wounded,
was it any wonder in that hour when grief
resemdled madness most, his tortured
brain should turn to some expedient to
drown its power of thought Ah! gentle
girl, in that hour when you threw the er-

ring one sside, you could have raised him
to virtue again. Satan wuld have had
one subject less Heaven, an angel gain-

ed.
They parted. She, to mix again with

the world; to charge her eyes with love's
electric fire, to he bestowed upon a more
favoured suitor who might bend at her
feet He, to crush back the tide of feel-

ing which threatens to overflow his heart,
and to bury his once fond hopes among:
the "ruins of his love," and consecrate all
to remembrance. CLAUDE.

elect & a I r 8

THE COUSINS.

A COUNTRY TALE.

Towards the middio of the principal
street in my native town of Cranley,
stands, or did stand, for I speak cf
things that happened many years back,
a very long-fronte- very regular, very
ugly brick house, whose large gravelled
court, flankd on each side by offices
reaching to the street, was divided from
the pavement by iron gates and palisades,
and a row of Lombardy poplars, rearing
their slender columns so as to veil, with-

out shading, a mansion which evidently
considered itself, and was tonsiueied by
its neighbors, as holding the first rank in

the place. That mansion, indisputably
the best in the town, belonged, of course,
to the lawyer, and that lawyer was, as
may not unfrequently be found in small
places, one of the most eminent solicitors
in the country.

Richard Molesworth, the individual in

question, was a person obscurely born
and slenderly educated, who, by dint of
prudence, industry, integrity, tact and
luck, had risen through the various grada-
tions of writing clerk, managing clerk,
and junior partner, to be himself the
head of a crreat office, and a man of no
small property or no slight importance
Half ef Cranley belonged to him, for he
had a passion for brick and mortar often
observed anions those who have accunm- -

iHtfd htrft fortunes in totallT dini-ren- t

nursuits nnd liked nothing better than
mn.iixr n row. r tprrupc rpnmrincr
villas and rebuilding farm houses. The
better half of Cranley called him master;
to say nothing of six or seven snug farms
in the neighborhood of the goodly estate
and manor of Ilinton, famous for its pre-

serves and fisheries, or of a command ef
floating capital which borrowers, who
came to him with (rood K(!curieties in their

found Agnes,

everything throurh
personal

IU 80pretty
feeling who him ,),...
his prosperity was deserved. A kind
temper, moderate use of power and
influence, splendid hospitality, and that
judicious liberality which shows in

things as well as in great ones, (for
is by two-penn- savings men get

an ill name,) served to insure his
with high and low. Perhaps, even

his tall, erect, portly figure, his good hu-

mored countenance, cheerful voice, and
address, contributed to

his reputation; his remarkuble want of
or assumption any sort; cer-

tainly did, and as certainly the absence
everything striking, clever,' or in
his That he must be man

as well as professional
ability.no one tracing bis progress through
life eould for a moment doubt; but, re-

versing the epigram an our wittiest
monarch, he reserved his wisdom for his
actions, and all that he did showed
his admirable sense and iudfment, he
never a word that rose above the
level of the merest common-place- , vapid,
inoffensive, and safe.

So accomplished, both in what he was
and what he was not, our lawyer, at the
time we write, been for
many years the oracle the county gcn
tlciuen; held all the public offices not
consistent with each which their
patronge could bestow, and the shape

trusts and agencies,
managed half the estates in the
county. He was even adnaitUd
visitiDg intercourse, on a eqnulity

very uncommon in the aristocratic circles
ef country society a society which is,
for the most part, quite as exclusive as
that of London, though in a different way.
For tius ha was well suited, not merely
by his own unaffected manners, high ani-

mal spirits, and nicety of tuct, but by the
circumstances of his domestic arrange-
ments. After having been twice mar-
ried, Mr. found himself, at
nearly sixty, a second time a widower.

His first wife had been a homely, fru-
gal, managing woman, whose few hun-
dred poupds aad her saving habits, bad,
at that 'l.eriod of his life, for thev were
early united, conduced in their several
ways to enrich and benefit her equally
thrifty but far more aspiring husband.

never had child; and, after doing
him all possible good her lifetime,
was so kind a to die just as his interest,
ambition required more liberal house keep-
ing and higher connexion, each of which
as he well knew, would repay its cost.
For connexion accordingly he married,
choosing the elegant though portionless
sister of poor baronet, by he had
two at intervals seven
year?; the eldest being nut of sumcient
age to succeed her mother as mistress
the family, when she had the ineparablc
misfortune to lose the earliest, the t,

and the. most inestimable friend
that a young woman can have. Very-preciou-s

was the memory ef her dear
mother to Agnes Molesworth! Although
six years had passed between her death
ami tne period at which our little story
begins, the affectionate daughter had never
ceased to lament her loss.

It was to his charming daughters that
Mr. Molesworth's pleasant house owed its
chief attraction. Concious of his own
deficient education, no nains or monev
had been spared in accomplishing them
to the utmost height of fashion.

The least accomplished was, however
as not unfrequently happens, by far the
most striking: and many a high-bor- a and
wealthy client, disposed to put himself
thoroughly at ease at solicitor's table, and
not at all shaken in his purpose by his
purpose by the sight of the Jessy,

short, light, airy girl, with a bright
sparkling countenance, all lilies and roses,
and dimples and smiles, sitting, exquisitely
dro sed, jiijjs idiiraut morning room, wiui
her giuiai in her lap, her harp at her side,
and her drawing table before her, lias
suddenly felt himself awed into his best
and Hiost respectful breeding, intro-
duced to her retiring but

sister, with an almost matronly
simplicity, aud evidently full not her
own airs and graces, but the modest
and serious courtesy beseemed her
station as the youthful mistress of the
house.

Dignity, a mild and gentle, but still a
most striking dignity, was the prime
characteristic of Agnes Molesworth in
look and mind. Her beauty was the
beauty of sculpture as contradistinguished
from that of painting; depending mainly
on form and expression, and little on color.
There could hardly be a stronger
than existed between the marble purity of
liei" une1--

7 gned complexion the soft- -

DeSS f l'er ueP SY CVe, the Calm COI11

posurc of her exquisitely moulded features,
and the rosy cheeks, the brilliant glances,
and the playful animation of Jessv. In a
word, Jessy was a pretty girl, and Agues
was beautiful woman. Of these several
facts both sisters were of course perfectly
aware: Jessy because every body told her

jso, and she must have been deaf to have

resembling flattery as praise.
row, excepting her looking pinss and

her father, ever told Agnes that she
was handsome, and yet she was as con-

cious of her surpassing beauty as Jessy
of her sparkling prettiness; aud, perhaps,
as mere question of appearance and
becomingness, theie might have been as
much coquetry in the severe simplicity of
attire and cf manner which distinguished
one sister, in the elaborate adornment
and innocent showing-of- of the other.
There was, however, between them ex-

actly such real and internal 'ifference
of taste and of as the outward
show served to indicate. Both were true,
gentle, good, and kind; but the elder was
as much loftier in mind in stature, was
full high pursuit and noble purpose;
had abandoned drawing from feeling dis-

satisfied with her own performances, as
compared with the works artists;
reserved her musical talent entirely for
her domestic circle, because she put too
much of soul into that delicious ait to
make it a mere amusement; and was only
saved from becoming a poetess by her
almost exclusive devotion to the very
great in poetry to Wordsworrb, to Mil-

ton, and to Shakspeare. These tastes
she very wisely kept to herself; but they
gave higher and tone to her
character and manners, and more than
one peer, seated at Mr.
hospitable table, has thought within him
self how well his beautiful daughter

become a coronet.
Marriage, however, seemed little in her

thoughts. Once or indeud, her

hands, almost inexhaustible. In escaped the knowledge; from some

short, he was one of those men with whom process equally certain, but less direct;

had prospered life;
,wr few woulJ av(! ventured to take the

and, in spite ef a profession too often )
liberty of addressing a comph-obnoxiou- s

there mnt to 01le was evidently too proudto an unjust prejudice, was
a universal, because sweeping fi,,d P1asuru nythmS ,warIy

amoiif'st all knew
!
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kind father had pressed on her the bril-
liant establishments that had offered
but her sweet questions "Are you tired
of me? Do you wish me away?" had
always gone straight to his heart, and
had put aside for the moment the ambi-
tion of his nature, even for his favorite
child.

Of Jessy, with all her joyful attraction,
he had always been less proud, perhaps
leas fond. Besides, her destiny ia his own
mind he had long considered as decided.
Charles Woodford. a poor relation, brought
up oy ms Kinanrss, ana recently returned
into his family from a great office in Lon-
don, was the person on whom he hadlono-ag-

fixed for tho husband of his youngest
daughter, and for the immediate partner
and eventual successor to his great and
flourishing business a choice that seemed
fully justified by the excellent conduct
and remarkable talents of his orphan
cousiu, and by the apparently good un
uerstandiag and mutual affectum that
subsisted between the young people.

This arrangement was the more agree-
able to him, as providing munificently for
Jessy, it allowed him the privilege of
making, as in lawyer phrase he used to
boast, "an elder son" of Agnes, who
would, by this marriage, become one of
the richest heiresses of the county. He
had even, ia his own wind, elected her.... .r. - .1 - !
lULure spouse, in me person ot a 3'oung
naronet who naa lately been much at the
house, and in favor ef whoso expected
addresses (lor the proposal had not yet

i.. .i ii i iuccu iii,uc-- ;nc jjeuucmuii imu gone no
farther than attentions) he had determined
to exert the paternal authority which had
so long lain dormant.

But m the affairs of love, as of all
others, man is born to disappointments:

L'homme propose tt Dieu dispose" is
never truer than in the great matter of
matrimony, bo found poor Mr. Moles-
worth, who Jessv having arrived at the
age of eighteen, and Charles at that ef
two and twenty offered his pretty daugh
ter and the lucrative partnersnip to his
pennyless relation, was petrified with as-

tonishment and indignation to find the
connexion very respectfully, but very
firmly declined. The young man was
much distressed and agitated; "he had the
highest respect for Miss Jessy; but he
could net marry her he lovod another!"
And then lie poured forth a confidence as
unexpected as it was undesired by his
incensed patron, who left him in

wrath and increased perplexity.
This interview had taken place immedi-

ately after breakfast; and when the con-

ference was ended, the provoked father
sought his daughters, who, happily un-

conscious of all that had occurred, were
amusing themselves in their splendid
conservatory a scene always becoming
as it is agreenble to youth and beauty.
Jessy was flirting about like a butterfiv
amongst the fragrant orange trees and
bright geraniums; Agnes standing under
a superb fuschia that huDg over a large
marble basin, her form and attitude, her
white dress, and tha classical arrangement
of her dark hair giving her the look of
some nymph or naiad, a rare relic of Gre-
cian art. Jessy was prattling g:iily, as
she wandered about, of a concert which
they had attended the evening before at
the county town.

"I hate concerts!" said the pretty little
flirt. "To sit bolt upright on a hard
bench for four hours, between the same
four people, without the possibility of
moving, or speaking to anybody, or of
anybody's getting to us! Oh! how tire
some it is!"

"I saw Sir Edmund trying to elide
through the crowd to reach you," said
Agnes, a little archly; "his presence would
perhaps have mitigated the evil. But the
barricade was too complete, and he
forced to retreat without accomplishing

l his object.' '

"Yes, I assure you he thought it very
tiresome; he told me so when we were
coming out. And then the music!" pur-
sued Jessy; "the noise that they call mu-

sic! Sir Edmund says he likes no music
except my guitar, or a flute on the water;
and I like none except your playing on

the organ, and singing Handel on a Sun-

day evening, or Charles Woodford's read-

ing Milton and bits of Hamlet."
"Do you call that music?" asked Agnes

laughing. "And yet," continued she, "it
is most truly so, with his rich, Pasta-lik- e

voice, and his fine sense of sound; and to
you, who do not greatly love poetry for its
own sake, it is doubtless a pleasure much
resembling in kind that of hearing the
most thrilling of melodies on the noblest
of instruments. I myself have felt such
a gratification in hearing that voice recite
the verses of Homer or of Sophocles in

the original Greek. Charles Woodford's
reading is music."

"It is a music which you are neither of
you likely to hear again," interrupted Mr.
Molesworth, advancing suddenly towards
them; "for he has been ungrateful, acd I
have discarded hiin."

Agnes stood as if petrified. "Un"rate-ful- ?

oh, father!"
"You can't have discarded him, to be

sure, papa," said Jessy, always good
matured; poor Charles!' what can he have
done?"

"Refused your hand child," said the
ansrry father, "refused to be my partner
and and fallen in love with

another lady! What hare you to say for
hint now?"

"Why, really, papa," replied Jessy, "I
am much more obliged to him for refusing
my hand than to you for offering it. 1
like Charles very well for a cousin' but I
should net like such a husband at all; so
that if this refusal be the worst that has
happened, there's no great barm done."
And off the gipsey ran; declaring that
"she must put on her habit, for she had
promised to ride with Sir Edmund uni
his sister, and expected them every min-
ute."

The lather and hi3 favorite daughter
remained in the conservatory.

"That heart is untouched, however,''
said Mr. Molesworth, looking after her
with a smile.

"Untouched by Charles Woedford; un
doubtcdly," replied Agnes, "but has he
really refucsd my sister?"

"Absolutely."
"And does he love another?'
"He says so, and I believe him.',
"Is he loved again?"
"That ha did not say."
"Did he tell you the name of the lady?"
"Yes."
"Do yeu know her?"
"Yes."
"Is she' worthy ef Lira?"
"Most worthy."
"Has he aey hope of gaining her af-

fections? Oh! he must! he must! What
woman would refuse him?"

He is determined not to try. The la- -
. . . . . .

Qy whom he loves is above him in every
way; and much as he has counteracted
my wishes, it is an honorable part of
Charles Woodford's conduct, that he in-

tends to leave his affection unsuspected
by its object."

Here ensued a short pause in the dia-
logue, during which Agnes appeared try-
ing to occupy herself with collecting the
blossoms of a Caye jessamine and water-
ing a favorite geranium; but it would not
do; the subject was at her heart, and she
could not force her mind to indifferent
occupations. She returned to her father,
who had been auxieusly watching her mo-

tions & the varying expression of her coun-
tenance, and resumed thi conversation.

"Father! perhaps it is hardcy maiden-
ly to avow so muchj but although yo U

have in set words told rae your inteutioa s
I have yet seen and known, I can hard ly
tell how, all that your too kind partiality
towards me has designed for your chil-
dren. You have mistaken me, dearest
father, doubly mistaken me, first, in think-
ing ma fit to fill a splendid place in so-

ciety; next, in imagining that I desired
such splendor. You meant to give Jessy
and the lucrative partnership to Charlea
Woodford, and designed e and your
large possessions to our wealthy and titled
neighbor. And with sorns little change
of persons these arrangements may still
for the most part hold good. Sir Ed
mund may still be your son-in-la- ana
your heir, for he loves Jessy, ned Jessy
loves hnn. C harles oodford may still
be your partner and adopted son, for no-

thing has changed that need diminish your
affection or his merit. Marry him to the
woman he loves. She must be ambitious
indeed, if she be not content with such a
destiny. And let me live on with you
dear father, single and unwedded, with no
thought but to contribute to your com-
fort, to cheer and brighteen your decli-
ning years. Do not let your too great
fondness for me stand in the way of their
happiness! Make me not so odious to them
and to myself, dear father! Let me live
always with you, and for s your
own poor Agnes!" And, blushing at the
earnentness with which she had spoken,
she bent her head over the marble basin,
whose waters reflected the fair image, as
if she had really been the Grecian Btatna
to which, whilst he listened, her fond fa-

ther's fancy had compared ker. "Let
me live single with you, and marry Char
les td tho woman whom he leves.

"Have you heard the name of the lady
in qusstion? Have you formed any
guess who she may be?"

"Not the slightest. I imagined froru
what you said that she was a stranger to
me. Have I ever seen her?"

"You may see her at least you may see
her reflection in the water, at this very
moment; for he has hud the infinite pre-
sumption, the admirable good taste, to
fall in love with his cousin Agnes!"

"Father!"
"And now, miac own sweetest! do you

still wish to live single with me?"
"Oh, futher! father!"

Or do you desire that I should larry
Charles to the woman of his. heaat?"

Father! dear father!"
' Choose, my Agnes. It shall be ns

you command. Do not cling so around
me, but speak!"

"Oh, my dear father! CaRnot we all
live together? I cannot leave you. But
poor diaries father, we may all live to-

gether!"
And so it was settled; and and a very

few months proved that love had con-

trived better for Mr. Molesworth than he
had done for himself. Jessy, with her
prettiness aud her title, and her fopperies,,,
was the very thing to visit for n day;
but Agnes, and the cousin whose noble-characte-

and splendid ialfiits so well de-

served her, made the pride and the hap-

piness of his home.


